
One ofCALM's Aboriginal employees, Wildlife Officer Trevor Walley, often gives 
lectures about his work to Aboriginal groups. 

CALM set to double 
Aboriginal employees 

An Aboriginal Employ
ment and Training Plan 
just released by CALM 
aims to double the 
number of Aboriginal 
employees in the next 
five years. 

The plan was prepared 
by Isabelle Procter, her
self an Aboriginal, dur
ing six months she spent 
with the department as 
part of the Executive 
Development Year Pro
gram. 

One of the most im
portant recommendations 
has just been imple-

mented, with the recent 
appointment of an Abo
riginal employment and 
training co-ordinator for 
12 months. 

EXTENSIVE 
CONSULTATION 

There was extensive 
consultation with all 
groups of CALM employ
ees, outside Government 
agencies and representa
tives of Aboriginal groups 
during the preparation of 
the plan. 

equitable distribution of 
Aboriginal men and 
women in various job 
categories throughout the 
Department," said Abo
riginal Policy Adviser 
Mary Colreavy. 

"It will address career 
development, such as 
training programs, as well 
as recruitment," she said. 

The plan aims to con
solidate CALM's excel
lent record of Aboriginal 
employment. 

CALM operates in 
remote and rural areas 

"The plan will address where its programs are 

Survey unveils • new species 
A CSIRO wildlife 
survey of the Purnululu 
(Bungle Bungle) 
National Park has 
turned up several new 
and rare species. 

New species of turtle 
(Celodina sp.), gecko 
(Gehydra sp.) and two 
skinks (Lerista sp. and 
Ctenotus sp .) were 
recorded. 

The CSIRO, assisted 
by park ranger and keen 
bird-spotter Bob Taylor, 
recorded at least 134 bird 
species in the area, 
including the rare and 
endangered Grey Falcon 
and the Red-capped 
Robin, a southern species 
that is rarely seen in the 

Kimberley. 

The CSIRO recorded 
30 species of mammals in 
the park and found an 
abandoned burrow 
system, possibly that of 
bilbys , which were 
thought to be locally 
extinct. 

Pumululu Community 
leader Raymond Wallaby 
also told the CSIRO that 
several other species 
were, and perhaps still are, 
present in the Park. 

These include the 
quoll, bilby, spectacled 
hare-wallaby, golden 
bandicoot and possum. 

Bob Taylor has also 
seen an unidentified 

mammal unlike any on 
the CSIRO list. 

It would seem that the 
park is a transition zone 
for fauna, as the species 
composition has elements 
of the wet/dry tropics and 
arid Australia. 

About 500 plant 
specimens of about 250 
species, ranging from 
rainforest to arid species, 
were also collected. They 
are still being identified 
at the NT Herbarium. 

This was the first time 
a detailed fauna survey 
had ever been done in this 
area. 

A further survey 
during the late-dry to 

much more visible and 
relevant to Aboriginal 
people and where Abo
riginal populations are 
much higher than the State 
average. 

EXPERTISE 
There are also many 

natural abilities and areas 
of knowledge and exper
tise which Aboriginal 
people offer CALM. 

The plan recommends 
using Aboriginal staff 
within CALM to promote 
recruitment of additional 
Aboriginal employees. 

' early-wet is now 
underway. 

Aboriginal trainee 
rangers atthe park assisted 
the CSIRO scientists 
throughout the study. 

The CSIRO team 
benefited from their 
cultural knowledge of 
' bush' botany and 
zoology and the trainees 
learnt fauna and flora 
sampling and recording 
techniques. 

District manager Mark 
Pittavino said the 
information being 
collected on the natural 
resources of the Park 
would be invaluable for 
management. 

Chain saw pants 
and chaps 

Stepping out in style 

In 1986 when chain saw 
pants and chaps were 
made compulsory for 
saws used on a 
continuous basis a 
number of operators 
deemed the equipment 
unnecessary. 

Over the past three 
years there has been an 
acceptance that the pants
chaps are an additional 
safety measure and are 
therefore worthwhile. 

During this time there 
has been a number of 
personnel who have been 
saved from serious leg 
injury while wearing the 
pants and chaps and 
would now be thanking 
the department for its 
foresight. 

that other government 
departments have 
followed our lead. 

In a recent issue of the 
Main Roads Department 
Safety Bulletin a lead 
story appeared illustrating 
an operator who had been 
saved from serious injury 
by wearing chain saw 
chaps. 

It must be remem
bered, however, that pro
tection does not take the 
place of good safe work
ing practices. 

As we were the first 
organisation in WA to 
introduce chain saw pants, 
this story adds to their 
worth and points out that 
we are still amongst 
theleaders in health and 

It is pleasing to note safety iniatives. 

Visitors to Hamersley 
Range National Park 
have been stepping out 
in style. 

Six men from the 
N gudarra Banjima 
Corporation of Onslow 
were employed under an 
Australian National Parks 
and Wildlife Service 
(ANPWS) scheme to 
install new steps into 
Kalamina Gorge and 
upgrade those to Joffre 
Falls lookout and into 
Weano Gorge. 

Local rock was used 
for the risers and the tread 
was a blend of concrete 
and red dirt, to 
complement the 
surrounds. 

Kalamina is one of the 
most accessible gorges, 
and will become a day 
picnic area. 

Although access to 
Weano is steep, it has been 
made safer with the 
upgrading of the steps and 
a number of elderly 
visitors have tackled the 
climb. 

Another ongoing 
ANPWS-funded project 
employing people from 
the same corporation is 
the fencing contract being 
carried out at Hamersley 
Range. 

Cattle from 
neighbouring stations 
have been entering the 
park along creeks and 
tributaries of the 
Fortescue River on the 
western border. 

Fifteen kilometres of 
fence is being erected 
from ridge top to ridge 
top in strategic areas. 

On the scent 
of sandalwood 
CALM Rural 

Adviser Pat Ryan 
advises landowners on 
revegetation and 
conservation on non
CALM lands. 

Seeking his advice are 
farmers, local and State 
government authorities as 
well as the general 
community. 

Pat oversees some 
agroforestry plots in the 
higher rainfall zones near 
Eneabba and Badgingarra, 
but this is not a high 
priority in the dry 
Wheatbelt and northern 
sandplains. 

REGENERATION 
He's also on the scent 

of aromatic, and valuable, 
sandalwood. 

"Sandalwood timber 
was the first export from 
this area," Pat said "but 
it has been cut out from 
the Wheatbelt since early 
this century." 

CALM is now looking 
at regenerating 
sandalwood through 
direct seeding, he said. 

Pat claims to have had 
some success at getting 
farmers to plant 
sandalwood on degraded, 
non-arable land. 

Sandalwood needs a 
host plant, such as jam 
(Acacia acuminata) , and 
it takes many years to 
mature. 

IJEMO'STRA110N 
SITES 

"It probably takes 
about 50 years to mature 
but no-one has ever done 
it so you don't know for 
sure," he said. 

As a comparison, he 
said, it takes 40 years to 
grow a decent pine crop. 

Five demonstration 
sites have been established 
on farms in various areas 
and it appears that in the 
Wheatbelt, sandalwood is 
relatively easy to 
regenerate from fresh 
seed. 

Pat said that Shark 
Bay sandalwood was of 
special interest, as it had 
the ability to coppice 

readily. 

With soil erosion and 
salinity on cleared 
farmland a major concern, 
Pat has been trying to get 
farmers to grow 
windbreaks and take other 
measures to improve the 
quality of their land. 

He also supports the 
development of corridors 
all over the country. 

ATTITUDES 
CHANGING 

Pat said farmers' 
attitudes were rapidly 
changing and CALM 's 
rural advisory service 
couldn ' t keep up with the 
pace. 

He pointed out that 
in Morawa Shire alone, 
I 00,000 trees would be 
planted this year. 

"Some farmers are 
planting 7000 to 10,000 
trees per year and, in the 
past, many farmers have 
fenced off areas of 
remnant vegetation 
without any government 
assistance." 

( .. sorry wrong numb.ef'a~ 
Perth radio station 6WF 
discovered they had a 
new category of 
audience last month -
listeners with termite 
mounds in their 
backyards. 

Public Affairs ran Dr 
Tony Friend's plea for 
termite mounds in the 
media for the captive 
numbat breeding colony 
and came up with more 
mounds than he, his 
technical assistant, and 
Woodvale's receptionist 
could handle! 

INTERVIEW 
While the West 

Australian ran an article 
pleading for mounds, both 
6PR and 6WF interviewed 
Tony on air from Beacon 
where he was on a field 
trip to track numbats in 
Karroun Hill nature 
reserve. 

6WFinitially gave out 
CALM Public Affairs' fax 
number as the contact, 
but when the presenter -
Greg Marston - gave out 
the correct ones, the 
phones ran hot. One caller 
even stopped his car to 
call in from a telephone 
box! 

SUCCESSFUL 
PLEA 

Some 60 callers left 
details of their mounds 
for Tony's return. As well 
as the collection of all 
these mounds, Tony also 
had to look forward to 
making peace with 
Woodvale's receptionist, 
to whom he had promised 
a bottle of port. 

The successful mound 
plea meant that the nine 
numbats, who were in the 
middle of annual mating 

rituals, would be up to 
their ears in · termites for 
the rest of their stay. 

Something that, if you 
ate about 20,000 termites 
a day to survive, you 'd 
be pretty happy about too. 

Seven numbat young 
have so far been born. 
The breeding colony is 
due to return to the zoo 
later this month. 

NEW PLANT SPECIES 
h~ \"icki Hamle~ 

Angora goats and a 
blue-tongued skink led 
to the discovery of an 
undescribed plant 
species in the wheatbelt 
recently. 

The Herbarium' s Ray 
Cranfield and Phil 
Spencer carried out a rare 
flora survey north east of 
Merredin last year. 

While searching 
granite rock pools for the 
declared rare species 
Myriophyllum petraeum, 
they were surprised by 
two angora goats with 
kids. 

"We scooted around 
the rocks to get a closer 
look at the goats," Ray 
said "and instead came 
across a blue-tongued 
skink drinking from a deep 
rock pool. 

"Floating on the pool 
was an unfamiliar species 
of Myriophyllum." 

On their return to 
Perth, the pair sent 
specimens of the plant to 
Myriophyllum expert Dr 
Tony Orchard at the 
Tasmanian Herbarium. 

Tony declared it a new 
species! He said the plant 
is closely related to 
Myriophyllum petraeum, 
but differs in a range of 
characters including fruit 
shape and size, number 
of stamen and leaf shape. 

Ray 's plant collection 
has now been designated 
as the species type on 
which Tony will base the 
scientific description. 

Field 
days for 
farmers 

A series of field days 
on CALM's pine 
sharefarming and 
bluegum establishment 
projects were recently 
organised by South Coast 
Region staff. 

Although only a small 
number of farmers 
attended, the interest was 
high and several 
additional properties are 
likely to be considered 
for tree establishment as 
a direct result. 

Thanks are extended 
to John O'Dea 
(Manypeaks area), David 
Tree by (east of 
Porongurup) and 
Heytesbury Holdings 
(Rocky Gully), to Terry 
Maher and Barry Jordan, 
CALM Albany office and 
liaison officer Ross 
Young. 

- John Watson 


